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TIRED TO-NIG-

Tired yes, so tired.
And my weary heart would dream ;

Tired, so tired of drifting,
Drifting on life's rough stream.

Tired, so tired of toiling
With hands that are weary and worn ;

Tired, so tred of walking
With feet that are bleeding and torn.

Tired, so tired of bearing
The burdens of grief anu of sio ;

Tired, so tired of longing
For sunnier days to begin.

Tired of hopes which the shadows
Of life's cruel rigor did blight.

Ah, welcome the hour and tMe moment
When I murmurmy final "Good niht "

J. SOMBRS

A Tale of the Revolution.
Concluded.

Days passed away. A young man walked
along the country road slow and wearily, lean-

ing upon a stout oak staff. His face was
ghastly white, and he wore the blue uniform
of the 'Continentals." He had a terrible
wound in his right shoulder, and had been
left for dead. Heopened the back gate softly,
and gazed all about him at the wood pile in
one corner of the great yard near the sunflow-
er stalks, and the small quince trees which
grew on one side of the old brown homestead
of Deacon Palmer.

Suddenly the kitchen door opened, and Re-

becca Palmer came out of the door with a tin
basin in her hand, and the man's heart le iped
as he heard her say, in her quick way : "Never
mind sprinklin1 them clothes, mother, I'll at-

tend to it as soon as I've hunted up a few o'
them winter pears to stew for supper ;'' and lie
saw the ligiit, rapid figure hasten round the
corner of the house to the old pear tree just
in the edge of the pasture, which he remem-
bered climbing so many times in his boyhood,
and amid whose branches he had gathered
the faded birds' nests every fall.

He followed the quick figure stealthily, and
stood siili a moment just outside the bars,
and she did not see him, for her back was
turned, and she dropped down on the yellow
grass, and was searching amid it for the fruit
which the wind had shaken off.

" Becky, Becky, I say !''
She turned quickly, and as her eyes fell

upon his face, a ghastly pallor crept over
hers. She covered it with a shriek, not loud,
for it seemed to lie for very terror in her
throat.

"Why, Becky, do look up here! Now
haven't you got a better welcome than this
for your brother, when he's come back from
the dead like ?"

But she cowered closer down in the grass,
and moaned and shivered like the leaves in
the old pear tree.

"See here, now, what on earth ails you?
If you take me for a spirit, jest look, and I'll
be able to convince you I'm flesh and blood
yet."

He lifted her up with one arm, for she was
too weak, between fright and wonder, to re-

sist, but the old, farm iar, hearty tones half
reassured her. She lifted her face from her
hands and looked at. her brother a moment,
with a strained, wild gUnce, and then the
glad truth broke into her heart, for the hazel
eyes had their old, roguish glance, though
they were set in a pale, wasted face.

"Oh, Reuben, Reuben! I thought it was a
ghost!" and she fell back upon his neck with
a wild sob of joy.

It was long before he could get her to talk
rationally. She would throw her arms around
his neck, and hugging him tightly, murmur
such tender words over him betwixt sobs and
laughter as Reuben Pilmer had not heard
since he lay a babe in his mother's crib.
"You precious, darling fellow, have you real-
ly come back to us alive ? Bless your heart,
how white and changed you are ! Oh, Reu-

ben, darlin', is it really you, or am I dreamin'?"
At last the girl grew calmer, and was a le

to tell her brother of that terrible night when
the awful tidings came of his death, and how
they hadn't one of them smiled sir.ee, and
how, though his mother tried to " bear up, '

every one who looked in her face could see
that her heart was broken. And then both
the young man and maiden sat down on the
grass and wept as though they were little
children.

At last Rebecca rose up. " Oh, what will
mother say? You must come right into the
house, Reuben, only perhaps I'd better break
it to her slow like, for she's weakly now, and
the sudden joy might kill her. Oh, there's
father ! "

And they saw the old deacon come slowly
into the yard and alight from his horse just
before the barn door, and remove the heavy
bxgs of flour from the animal's back, for the
old man had just returned from the mill.

" We'll go and tell him first. You just
keep around the corner of the barn, and I'll
breat the news," cried Rebecca. She came
panting up to her father just as he was lead-

ing the horse into the barn. "Oh, say, father,
I want to tell you something's happened !"

The old man looked into the eager face of
his daughter; and his son, standing a little
way off, could see the change which the last
two weeks had wrought in his face.

"Well, what is it, my child ?"
"Yt.u'il be so glad, father, and yet I can't

tell it Oh, Reuben, do come here !"
And lie came out. "Father !"
And t e vague superstitions which almost

all the country people held at that period, of
ghosts vho haunted their old homes, and
Tisits a le by the dead to the living, at once
suggested even to the well balanced mind of
the deac on the possibility of his son's spirit
returning to him. He turned white, as the
child had done, but did not speak, and Re-

becca cried out, "Don't be afeared, father. It
isn't a ghost, but Reuben's own self, and he
wasn't dead, as we all thought."

One long, greedy glance, and the father
knew his child.

"Oh, Reuben, my son Reuben, the Lord be
praised !"

And then the father and son fell upon each
other's necks, like Jacob and Joseph of old,
and wept.

"We must break it to mother easy, my
children, or it'll sartin kill her for joy," said
the old man, vigorously wiping his face with
his pocket handkerchief.

So it was arranged that Deacon Palmer
should go in and break the joyful tidings to
his wife according to his best judgment. The
trio went up to the house ; Deacon Palmer

entered t e kitchen, and his children stood
just outside the door, where they could hear
every word. Mrs. Palmer was slicing some
apples into a wooden bowl. She did not look
up as her husband entered ; all these weeks
she had gone on with her household duties
carefully and assiduously as ever, but with a
face which grew more pale and patient every-

day, more like the faces over which the grass
grows and the winds walk.

" Well, Becky," she said, " I couldn't make
out what had kept you. You've been a heap
of time huntin' them pears."

All the life had gone out of her voice it
was as full of grief and patience as her face.

"It's me, mother, not B;cky. 1 have just
got home from the mill, and I've heard good
news."

" What kind of n ws, father ?" with scarce-
ly a faint stir of interest.

"Ahem well, this was from the army."
The old woman sighed. " Then the Lord's

given us another victory over our enemy ?"

"Well, not that exactly. It's somethin' that
concerns us more nearly somethin' that'll give
you great joy, mother."

Poor old man ! lie was eternally congratu-
lating himself on the tact and discretion with

' which he had approached the subject; but he
could not keep a tone of triumphant gladness
out of his voice, and he was not astute enough
for a woman's quick intuitions,

j "John," ssid she, turning round and look-- j

ing him full in the face a look that fairly
staggered him "have' you heard anything
about Reuben ?"

"Well, yes; it did concern him." He broke
dow n here. "Reuben, come in, and let your
mother see for herself.''

"Mother!"
She gave one long, greedy look as his shad-- i

ow fell over the threshold,
She comprehended it ail in that glance,

and stretched out her arms as she rushed for

ward, hut they only clutched at the air, tor
before she could gather him to her heart she
hid fallen senseless to the floor. Her son
that was dead was alive again, bat the
mother's joy was more than her heart could
bear. But the color came to the faded cheeks,
and at eventide on that happy day was heard
in good Deacon Palmer's house the voice of
praise and thanksgiving to Him who in His
wisdom "taketh away," but in mercy h

again."

Detroit Free Press.

THEIR LITTLE RED NOSES.

How that north wine whistled and stung,
the other day! It was the first signal of a
long, dreary winter, and even men in over-
coats turned sharp corners to get out of the
biting blast. Two children, a boy and girl,
neither over nine years old, stood shivering in
a doorway on Monroe avenue, wishing to go
on to their lowly home, but dreading the
wind. They crept closer and closer to each
other, and their chins quivered and their
noses grew red as they got colder. Hundreds
of men and women passed op and down with-
out care, but by and by along came a whist-
ling, jovial lad of fourteen who was swinging
his bootblack's kit by a strap and picking up
the steps of some clog dance. He saw the
shivering bits of humanity where others were
blind, and halting before them with a

of his heels and a toss of his
box, he called out :

"

"Kin I borry them .'are chins o' yourn
about an hour ? "

" Yes, ma'am," demurely replied the girl.
"I kin, eh ? ho! ho! ho! That's a give-

away on me ! Be your chickens cold ? '"

" Yes, ma'am," she answered again.
"And that 'ere cub is your brother, I

s'pose ? Well, when I'm cold I git warm.
What do you do freeze?"

" Yes, ma'am, if you please," she replied.
"If I please ha! ha! ha! 'nother give-

away on me! Well, you autumn leaves, come
along with me. I hain't got no influence on
the weather, but I kin smell a hot stove as
fur off as the next shiner in this town. Come
right over to this store."

He led the way across the street and into an
office where there was a fire. He had placed
chairs for them, when a man came in from
a back room and said :

"Whit do you children want here ?"
"Want some o' this waste hotness," bluntly

replied the Shiner. "These 'ere cubs is nigh
froze to death, and I brought 'em here to thaw
out."

"And we won't even look at you, nor cough,
nor sneeze !" added the little girl, as she saw
a frown on the man's face.

"That's richness; there's innocence!"
laughed the Shiner, and the man's face clear-
ed, and he poked up the fire and said they
could sit nearer.

"S'pose me'n you chip in and buy 'em
sumthin' to stay their stomachs?" suggested
Shiner, all of a sudden. "Tell you what,
some of the children in this town don't
have a good square meal any more'n you'n
me wear diamonds. Little gal, are ye hun-

gry ?"
"Yes, ma'am, if you won't be mad at us,"

she replied.
The man stood irresolute, but Shiner went

down into his pocket, rattled around, and
said :

" Here's ten cents that says they are
hungry !"

" Well, I'll give as much," replied the man.
" You go and buy something, and they can
sit here and eat it."

Shiner bought crackers and cheese, and the
children ate until he was obliged to say :

"Now, you cubs, go a leetle bit slow, and
save the rest for supper. Kin ye find the way
home alone ?"

" Yes, ma'am."
"And do you feel as warm as 'tater bugs

rolled up in wool?"
"Yes, ma'am."
"All right, then. We're dead to rights

obliged to this man, and I'll black his boots
besides. You'd better run along home now.
What ye goin' to tell yer mother ?

"I'll tell her we come awful near going to
heaven, and my little brother he thanks you,
too, and now we'll go, and and thank you,
ma'am, ever so many times; good bye!"

The man looked after them through the
window with softer lines in his face than had
been there for months. The boy stood out
side on the walk and watched until they had
turned a corner, and then exclaimed:

"Phew! but I most feel that I was ingaiged
to that gal !"

The young lady whose feelings were
all worked up, ordered a fresh supply.

London Telegraph.
A GIANT CRUSHED BY A BOA

One of the most intrepid wild beast
tamers in Europe, Karolvi, a Magyar,
of colossal stature and extraordinary
physical strength, has recently fallen a
victim to a dread contingency of his
perilous profession. He was perform-
ing before a crowded audience in Mad-
rid the other day, one of his most sen-
sational leats, which consisted in allow-

ing a huge boa constrictor, over twenty
feet in length, to enfold his body in its
tremendous coils, when suddenly a
piercing cry escaped him, which was
greeted by the public with a round of
applause, under the supposition that its
utterance constituted part of the per-
formance.

It proved, however, to be the out-

come of a strong man's death agony.
The gigantic snake had tightened its
coils and had crushed poor Karolyi's
life out of him with one ternmc squeeze.
As his head fell back and his eyes be-

came fixed in a glassy stare, the plaudits
died away, and were succeeded by the
stillness of utter consternation. The
snake and its lifeless victim swayed for
a second or two of inexpressible hor-

ror, and then toppled over on the
boards of the stage ; but the boa did
not in the least relax his grip upon the
corpse, which remained tor more tnan
an hour imprisoned in its hideous
thraldom, nobody daring to approach
the lithe monster, of whose power
such appalling proof hacl been given.

At length it occurred to one of Ka-

rolyi's attendants to place a bowl of
milk in a cage within sight of the
mighty serpent, which slowly unwound
itself from the dead body and glided
into his den,irresistably tempted thereto
by its favorite dainty. A post mortem
examination of the unfortunate athlete's
remains discovered no fewer than
eighty-seve- n fractures of his bones, ef-

fected by the constriction of the ser-

pent's coils. His death must have
been instantaneous, as the spine was
disarticulated in several places.

Jackson (Tenn.) Tribune.
HISTORY OF A SYCAMORE.

About fifty years ago Mrs. Elijah
Spencer rode home from old Bethlehem
church in McNairy county, a distance
of some five or six miles, using a syca
more switch to encourage her ambling
palfry. On arriving at her home, some
two miles south of the pr?sent town of
Henderson in this county, she stuck
the switch hn- - the ground near where
she dismounted. Ihe switch took root
and grew, growing so rapidly as to ex
cite the lady s attention and care. That
switch is, now an immense tree, with a
base of twenty-seve- n feet in circumfer-
ence and with branches that extend 120
feet from tip to tip.

Beneath its shades the lovers of two
generations have sat and dreamed, and
around its roots the

of the venerable lady who planted
it have played and planned. It stands

y a link between a generation that
is in the twilight of its time, and a gen
eration yet vigorous with life and hope,
and a generation still in the dawn of its
career, in the infancy of its experience
and work.

The hand that planted it was but re-

cently stilled in death, and the branch-
es she watched and nursed into propor-
tions so splendid, sighed in the gentle
winds that bore away her last faint
breathings. It stands, also, a majestic
and beautiful monument to the memory
of its mistress, and so long as its form
is caressed by the sun and winds of
heaven, this story will be told as a me-

morial of the hand that planted it.

Roast Turkey. Clean the turkey,
rub the inside with an onion, or rinse it
thoroughly with . a pint of water, in
which a teaspoonful of soda is dis-

solved, then wash with clear cold water.
Crush the point or" the breast bone with
the rolling pin ; this gives the fowl a
fine round appearance. Truss it as
you would a chicken ; stuff it with
bread crumbs, seasoned with pepper,
salt, any sweet herb, and two or three
ounces of butter; lay it in the dripping
pan, spot it with lard or drippings, put
three gills of water in the pan, and
baste very often. When the breast is
brown, protect it with a piece of paper.

Boil the giblets, chop them fine, and
add them to the gravy, which may be
made in the dripping pan when the
turkey has been taken out. If there is
too much fat, pour it off before putting
in the giblets, and if too little gravy
add water. Thicken and season to
taste. Pour some of it around the
turkey and serve the rest in a boat.
Fried sausages or thin slices of -- ham,
fried crisp, may be curled and laid
around the turkey. Stewed cranber-
ries or stewed apples should be served
with it.

The tobacco crop of the Connecticut
valley is reported greater than in any
year since 1864.

THIS DIRECTORY
Contains the names, address and business ot some of
the most reliable breeders of blooded cattle, horses,
sheep, hogs, poultry and bees that are to be found in the
United States They deal fairly with their customers,
and invite, at all times, a close inspection of their stock.

Persons at a distance can write, describing what is
wanted, and a reply will be promptly forwarded with
description of animals and prices.

0 EGISTERED POLAND-CHIN- HOGS
i S. W. TAl I AFERRO, Guthrie, Todd
county, Ky., has for sale Poland-Chin- a hogs,
all ages, at prices to suit the times ; also fash-
ionably bred Cotswold sheep, and grade
Shorthorn cattle. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address for circulars. 1

AG. HERR, St. Mathews, Jefferson
Ky., has for sale the finest class of

registered Jerseys, pedigreed Berkshires, and
Yorkshir swine. junzo-iy- r

"QOLK PRINCE, Guthrie, Todd county,
X Ky. Angora Goats for sale, of pure
blood and high grades Also pure Poland-Chin- a

pigs at very low prices. mar?7-iy- r

THOMAS. S. GRUNDY, Springfield, Ky.,
of improved Jersey Red Hogs,

Shorthorn Cattle of the Young Mary and
Phyllis families with Duke crosses, Thorough-
bred Horses and Cotswold Sheep. I am breed-
ing to sell, and would be glad to have my stock
inspected at all times. aug 1.

CLARK PETTIT,

fcu'du. near Salem.
NEW JERSEY,

Breeder and shipper of the celebrated Jersey
Red Swine. Circular containing full and au-
thentic history of the breed, with illustrations
of animals from life, and price lists sent free
to any address upon application as above.

mar7-ty- r

BERKSHIRES. I haveLAWNSDALE breeding from the following
popular families : Sallie, Sweet Seventeen,
Hambrook, Oxford, Gipsy, Matchless and
Sniper. Pigs for sale by "Elmhurst Prince,"
" Lord" and " Hugh" Rogers. Prices to
suit the times. Reduced rates by express.
Send for catalogue and price list.

W. SHELBY WILSON,
janio-i- y Shelbyville, Ky.

McELROY, Elmwood, Springfield,RA. breeder of Shorthorn and Jersey
Cattle, Black and Red Berkshire, Jersey Red
and Poland-Chin- a Swine. nov

WL. SCOTT, Scott's Station, Shelby
Ky. Breeder and importer

of Cotswold and Southdown sheep. Orders
promptly attended to. .. Sept

ZZ. CARPENTER, Shelby county, Ky.
and Breeder of pure Cotswold

Sheep and Berkshire Hogs. Orders will
prompt and careful attention. Post-offic- e

address, Shelbyville, Ky. dec

WELCH, Box 26, Louisville,
JOHN (breeding farm 3 miles south of city,

Third-stree- t road). Breeder of Shorthorn
and registered Jetsey cattle of fine pedi-
gree, jaiij-ly- r

SAMUELS & SONS, Beech GroveTW. I catsville. Nelson county, Ken-

tucky, importer-- , and breeders of Pure Cots-
wold Sli?ep and Improved English Berkshire
Hogs. Have for sale imported stock, and stock
bred from imported prize animals. Corre-
spondence and orders solicited, and satisfac-
tion guaranteed, j uly 1.

AH.DAVINPORT, Lexington, Kentucky,
A. J. C. C. R.

Jerseys, Southdown Sheep, Berkshires from
premium imported stock, and White-face- d

Black Spanish and Seabright Bantam Chickens.
Correspondence promptly answered. apu-i- y

Flock of Cotswolds.ELMHURST descendants. Stock always
for sale. Correspendence promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Catalogues on appli-
cation. Address, R. C. ESTILL,

deci3-ty- r P.O.Box 418, Lexington, Ky.

REV. M. P. BAILEY, Elkton, Todd
Kentucky, breeder of pure H.

8. Shorthorn Cattle, Cotswold Sheep, Angora
Goats, Poland-Chin- a and Berkshire Hogs.
Prices to correspond with the general decline
in stock. Correspondence solicited, julv.y

I M. HACKWORTII, Shelbyville, Shelby
I . county, Ky., breeder of Shorthorn Cattle,
Cotswold Sheep, and Chester White Hogs,

Orders solicited and satisfaction guaranteed,
Jan

FA. BYARS, Simpsonville, Shelby county,
Ky. Breeder of and dealer in pure

Southdown Sheep, from best imported -- trains.
Correspondence and orders solicited.

sept

Ur L WADDY & SONS, Peytona, Shelby
VV . county, Ky., importers and breeders

of pure Cotswold sheep. Poland-Chin- a hogs
or sale. Correspondence solicited. Prices

reasonable. fcbo-iy- r

ER HANDY, Clifton Stock Farm,WALT Jessamine county, Ky. ,

breeder of Pure Shorthorn Cattle. Young
things for sale. Correspondence solicited.

CerJfYoung bulls supplied to shippers South
and West.

CATTLE. A few extra fine twoJERSEY heifers, and one beautiful heifer
calf ; two choice bulls. All registered or en
titled to registry in A. J. C. C. H. R.

46-1- S. M NEEL, Shelbyville, Ky.

GUTHRIE, Shelbyville, Kentucky,JD. and importer of Cotswold Sheep.
Native and imported Bucks and ewes for sale.
juneo9-sr- r

WILSON, of Abdallah Park,WH. Ky., breeder of Trotting Stock
from the following stallions: Sterling, Gold-
smith's Abdallah, John Bright, Paymaster; all
sired by Volunteer. Also from Pacing Abdal-
lah, sired by Alexander's Afcdallah. jan7-iy- r

SMITHS
& POWELL. Syracuse, New York.

and breeders of Clydesdal
Horses and Holstein Cattle. Also breeders
of the most approved strains of Hambletonian
Horses. Send for a Catalogue. 36-- 1 yr.

W&.V. L. TOLK, Ashwood, Maury
Tenn., Breeders of Trotting

Horses, Jersey Cattle, Shropshire and South-dow- n

Sheep. jUne6-i- y

TE. MOORE, Shawhan, Bourbon county,
Ky., breeder of Shorthorns, Trotting,

Combined Saddle and Harness Horses. Also
Cotswold, Merino and Southdown Sheep.
White Holland Turkeys and Game Chickens
for table use.

THOMAS GIBSON, Woodlawn Mills,
county, Tenn., Breeder of Trot-

ting Horses, Shorthorn Cattle, Southdown and
Merino Sheep. june6-i-

BJ. TREACY, dealer in Trott. ng and
Fine Harness Horses, No. 116 East

Short street, Lexington, Ky. Keeps on hand
and for sale single horses and pairs.

8Trotting and Gentlemen's Roadsters a
specialty. Stallions and Brood mares of the
best families of running and trotting blood,
always on hand and for sale. Horses trained
at reasonable rates. i,ii,.,v
T T. & QUINCY BURGESS, Hutchinson
J . Station, Bourbon County, Ky., importers
and breeders of Cotswold Sheep. apu-iy- r

EL. SHOUSE, Fisherville, Kentucky.
of fine Cotswold Sheen. Stock

delivered at depots. Orders solicited. ..Ivr

WM. M. MILLER, Claremont, Ontario,"
importer and breeder of rriie

Cotswold sheep and Berkshire swine. Stock for
sale at reasonable prices. octi-iy- r

ASA COOMBS, Southville, Shelby county,
importer and breeder of pure Cots-

wold sheep. Particulars sent on application.
Jan

NMcCONATHY, importer and breeder
sheep, near Lexing-

ton, Ky. apr;8iyr

CLOVERLAND HERD,
Lexington, Ky.

WT. HEARNE. Breeder of Pure
chieflv Bate; Rlr.nH Alc

Grower of Choice Seed Wheat. ian

OSEPH PHILIPS, iNashville, Tenn., breed-
erJ of Pure Angora Goats. Address, care

Berry, Pemovillc & Co. naraj-iy- r

AUCTIONEERS.

CAPT. PHIL. KIDD, Lexington, Ky.,
Stock Auctioneer. Particular atten-

tion given to public sales of Shorthorn Cattle,
Thoroughbred and Trotting Horses.

RE. EDMONSON, Winchester, Clark
Ky., attends the courts in the

Bluegrass counties. Sales of blooded stock
and personal property solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed

VERY IMPORTANT TESTIMONY ON
PAINT.

New Egypt, N. J., Feb. 12, 1879.
0. X. Ingersotl, Managtr Fatrvns' Paint Co.,'

Dear Sir and Brother : My house, paint-
ed last year with your Ready Mixed Paint,
looms up before the eye grandly, and is the
cynosure of all sightseers. You recollect I
tried to have Dr. and Mr. S., of this
place, to adopt your paints, but could not in-

duce them. Now mark the contrast at the
present time. The doctor's is in streaks and
looks dirty and old, as if painted many years.
Mr. S.'s house has faded very much, while
mine looks more brilliant than ever. When
the full moon shines upon the house it looks
like a block of silver at broad daylight. The
veranda ceiling reflects the arched brackets
of the columns like a huge mirror. Every one
notes the contrast of the mixed paints over
the oldway, and admires the glossy appearance
of the building. You can fully refer any one
to this house, for it is the largest and most
conspicuous on the line of the Camden & Am-bo- y

railroad, via Pemberton.
John S. Mallory.

Note. Patrons' Paint Company Book
Every One His Own Painter mailed free.
Address Patrons Paint Co., 162 South street.
New York. Cheapest, best paint in the
world.

GENTS WANTED FCi? A TOUR

ROUND IE WORLD
BY GENERA! GRANT.

This, is the fastest selling book ever published, a
the only complete and authentic history of Grant't ravels. Send for circulars containing a full descrip-
tion of the work and our extra terms to agents. Ad-
dress NATIONAL, PUBLISH ISO CO.,
47 'f Phila., Pa.; Chicago, ill.; and St. Louis, Mo.

TRUTH fS tliSJXi

44 COw j6t.

C70 A WEEK. $11 a day at home easily made
$1 Couly outfit free. Addrew TRUE & CO ,
Aagusta, Maine. ao-t- y


